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About Beacon  
Financial Advisors Ltd. 
Beacon is an 
independent fee-only 
advisor with a clear 
mission statement:   
To provide our clients 
long-term value-
added financial 
counsel and 
investment 
performance with 
exceptional service.  
Beacon is a 
Registered Investment 
Advisor with the US 
Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

 
Beacon’s Advisors 
MARCEL HEBERT has 
a B.S. in Finance, an 
M.B.A., and is a 
Certified Financial 
Planner (CFP) licensee 
and a Chartered 
Financial Analyst (CFA) 
charterholder. 
 
JOSH HEBERT has a 
B.S. in Accounting, an 
M.B.A., and is a 
Certified Internal 
Auditor (CIA) and a 
Certified Financial 
Planner (CFP) licensee.   

BEACON ANSWERS THE CLIENT’S QUESTION...Do You Eat Your Own Cooking? 

C H A R T I N G   T H E   C O U R S E 

Special Series of Briefs About Beacon’s Client Services 

 

W 
ell, I must admit he didn’t ask the question just that way, but his meaning was clear.  In fact, his 
question actually went something like, “Do you invest YOUR money the way you’ll invest MY 

money?”  I hadn’t really anticipated that question.  You see, the year was 1983 and this meeting 
represented the first time I’d ever tried to convince a prospect to become my investment management 
client.  I was 25 and he was 60.  I was green, and he’d practiced law for over 35 years.  I was nervous, 
and he was skeptical.  I was...oh well, you get the picture? 
 
I’ve replayed that scene in my mind many times since then.  My first new client later told me of his 
“hard lessons” learned only after losing money to poor investments.  And his question, etched forever 
in my minds-eye, taught me a very valuable lesson that inspires BEACON’S approach towards helping clients invest their hard-
earned money.  It’s sort of a rephrased golden rule...We shouldn’t ask our clients to invest in anything that we wouldn’t invest 
in ourselves, assuming similar objectives and constraints.  If I wouldn’t buy a limited partnership, why should I recommend one?  
If I wouldn’t buy a mutual fund with a 5.75% load, why should I recommend one?   From our firm’s inception we have required 
that our employees, and by extension any of their family relations or entities that engage BEACON, invest in the same mutual 
funds as those we recommend to our clients.  In July 2010 the US Securities & Exchange Commission (“SEC”) substantially 
changed the ADV from a mostly "check the box" form to a plain English narrative covering eighteen (18) specific disclosure 
sections.  On p. 2 we have inserted the section in BEACON’S ADV named Code of Ethics, Participation or Interest in Client 
Transactions and Personal Trading.  You’ll see we do indeed eat our own cooking. 
 
In addition to eating our own (good) cooking, BEACON favors mutual fund managers that invest their own money in their mutual 

funds. For instance, Dodge & Cox’s® mutual funds are among our earliest holdings in portfolios of our clients 
and BEACON’S principals—some dating back to the 1980’s.  All of Dodge & Cox’s portfolio managers have 
substantial investments in their funds.  According to Morningstar® over 60% of Dodge & Cox’s portfolio 
managers have more than $1MM personally invested in their funds—easily the highest percentage in the 
mutual fund industry.  Additionally, Dodge & Cox’s employer-sponsored qualified retirement plans have 

substantial employee-participation in their funds.  Eating your own cooking—we think that is a great recipe for success! 
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